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Because ot the cheap rates of transportation, and the location of Richmond, she odt-r-s spe

cial Inducements to Wholesale Buyers in North Carolina. We claim to stand at the top.

. THE PltHSIBENT'S CONDITION. AN

Yesterday, the sixth week had passed
since President Garfield was wounded.
gince theuftUiTy;

by
Jk. iff- - "X: tt

progress. The reaaer most nave re--
marked that the uniform tone of these i

bulletins has been hopeful, and when
backsets occur, they are referred to as OTC1

to be unexpected, and as exciting
westserious apprehensions. The doctors

statokrtm-admittin- g that there has
the

been or is any real cause for alarm, and
havs .

evidently 'so worcled tbjeironl-munipation- a

toithe Jpublic as tdr'sap-pres-s

fears and keep up confidence.
They have evidently not made a true,
plain statement of the case, or they

the
themselves have been deceived and
have been ignorant of their patient's clay
trne condition. It would be perhaps

this,
more just to suppose them ignorant

and
than deceitful.

It will be remarked, too, that while
there are four of them in attendance
daily, when anything unusual occurs
they telegraph for Drs. Hamilton andj
Agnew, the latter; of whom has per-

formed the
'
surgical Vpen&ions up to

this time. One or the other of these
distinguished physicians has been in
attendance since the President's relapse bed

two weeks ago, and the name of
either one of them is appended to the
bulletins sent out. rock

Notwithstanding the fact that six
weeks have intervened, the President the
still lies as helpless as an infant his who
food being simplyrliquids, with-- ah oc-

casional
a

taste of some solid food, an
and

occurrence so worthy of notice' that' it
specially mentioned in the bulletins.
is conceded that the effort has not

been made to remove the ball because
..: a iii i.nis prostrate condition ne was not

strong enough to bear the operation,
and yet he must, instead of gaining, be
losing strength every day. The amount

tenfood he takes is so insignificant that
his strength must be wasting day after
day. The surgeons admit this when

thethey teirus that the daily high fever is
consequence of a fever

which keeps up, and: even at this late
day ranges from 98 to 108, which would
seem to be anything but a satisfactory,
condition. .We .'would Uke to bejieve, iflg

otherwise, but from all the lights before
us, we cannot see anything very en-

couraging in his progress, as the bulle-tinslfea- ll

it. He may recover, and we
earnestly trust he will, but there is
enough of uncertainty in his case to
excite the gravest apprehensions.

ONE DAY'S RECORD.
Northern papers of the Kadical per-

suasion are fond of telling their read-
ers what a wicked place the South is,
representing it as a section of lawless-
ness, bowie knives and bad whiskey.
But they would have to look
with all the eyes they have and could
borrow for a place in the .South that
could hold a light to this onejday's rec-
ord of crime in Troy,Ni"Y:.,as"publish-edb-y

one of its own papers: "The
Stephentown homicide," "Sneak thieves
and burglars at work," "Carrie Lang-le- y

drinks four ounces of laudanum,"
"A desperate old man sets his dog at a
neighbor and attempts to shoot him,"
"A nest of thieves broken up one of
them shot while escaping," "Criminal
suit against a church," "It may be mur-
derbeaten by her husband," "Juvenile
thieves committing depredations,"
"Getting ready for a murder trial," 'Re-
sisting arrest and abusing an officer,"
"Robbed at the International Hotel,"
"Not drowned but drunk," "Robbed of
his watch," An early spree on a stolen A

keg of lager," "One drunken man as-
saults two others who are asleep,"
"Throwing a teapot at his wif e,"tuA
piece of cloth stolen," "The Myers child

the girl secreted," "Minor police
items."

The city of Chicago starts out with
twenty-tw-o fresh murders since the
first of January and still the work goes
bravely on. It is a little singular that
the editors up- - there an't ditcourse
on their home affairs, without takfne
their long range telescopes and turning
oouinwara to nnd something to shock
people with.

The Atlanta Constitution states that
the "Warm Springs in Madison county,
in this State, have been sold to Col.
Bethel, of Memphis,, Tenn, and Col
Clisby, ofMontgomery, Alabama tit
$100,000.- - Col. Bethel was formerly of
Rockingham county, in this State, but
moved to Memphis years ago, where he
has since become a leading citizen and
a man of princely fortune. 4

1

Senator McWorther, of the Georgia
Senate, has introduced a bill .making
the importation or manufacture of fer
tilizers in that State a misdemeanor.
He says the fertilizers imported cost the
farmers of that State 170,000 bales of
cotton, and that the chemicals used in
its composition actually destroy the
land and in time renders it worthless.

Prof. F. P. Venable, of the State Uni-
versity, is on his return from the Uni-
versity of Gottingen, Germany, where
ne nas received the; degree of Ph. D.
He has also been elected Fellow of the
English Chemical Society. He brings
nacK io tnecnair. of chemistry 'of that
iiiaubutiua new learning ana new ban- -

ors. iX'-- '

B. S. Edings, of Charleston, S. C, who
had previously borne a good reputation,
confidential clerk of Major & Willis;
raised checks, obtained about $3,100 on
them and departed about the 3rd of
last April. A few days ago he was ar
rested in St. Louis where he'now awaits
requisition. f

In Saratoga, LongBranch and New
York pool is now the craze, and is not
confined to any,age-se- or, conditiMi.
Women, and children, even have gone
wild over it.
' The drought intbe Western Statfs

J 2 A 1.waicu is BuuiwuiuK wo wn crop is
raising the price of that staple in Chica
go. '. .

'

' J I'Jrl m i :J

LLSBIQCO'd COCX KB? TONIC.
, Professor H. Hale, aothor materia mtJii

ew remedies, Professor at Cblcaca Medical Ool.
lege, reoommenas wa lor- - baa taste la themouthy furred and eoated tengue, drrness ef themoutb on waklnir. debUltj . of the, dlaestrw
gansi colic, ineffectual owns- - to stooVnd flats.
lerusf... 'it is superior to any tonla Idiave used or
PJibedr ? ears Professor Bale. .Beware of
nywtv?B liuuauvua.

TVoaad Ucalfrg and'AM ike Taitca- -
tloos favorable,

un a XCBlUBllb U1U UUU DaWW Vnaual durin ,he early partof last
t a a. a j . z a his"iguu oter nuuniijuw however,

sleep was refreshing and only " broken
AtAantr intervals ..This Jttominir he
haB little fever, .nevertheless he
xtij OWr r&?Zr? a-- ZXrlTzZZZTfor somf days past
atiru, jlw, respirauyu iv.

D. W. Bliss,
J.K Babnss,
J. J. Woodward,
Bobt. Reybukn,
F. Hi .Hamilton,

( OFFICIAL BULLETIN, -

FEcrjTrVB2 Mansion, 1250 p. m.- -t

The President has been cheerful and
easy during the morning and his tem-
perature has fallen a little more than

degree and a half since the morning
bulletin was issued. The wound is dis-
charging

to
a healthy pus. His pulse is now

102; temperature 99 v respiration is. to
, . . JJ. W. Jsiass.

J. K. Barnes,,
'

, J. J. Woodwaed,
ROBT. RETBUEN,

, F. H. Hamilton.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Executive Mansion, Aug. 13.--6:30

ni, Since the last bulletin the Presi-e- nt

has continued to do well. The
afternoon fever has been halla degree
less than yesterday. At the evening
dressing the appearance of the wound
was improved, The discharge of pus
has been adequate and its character is
bealthy. At present his pulse is 104,
temperature 100;7, respiration iy.

.Signed D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes.
J. W. Woodward,

. Robt. Reyburn,
. F. H. Hamilton.
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A Fearful Sanab Up and a aiLracu-iou- s
Escape ef Pawcsrcn.

Oodensburg, N.-- Y, August 18. A
terrible accident occurred on the Grand
Trunk Railway at 8.30 o'clock this
morning, which resulted in the in-
stant death of the engineer and the
serious wounding of the fireman, bag-gagemast-er,

two express messengers
and various injuries to a number of
passengers.

The train was the 10 p. m. express
from Montreal to Toronto and consist-
ed of six Pullman sleepers, four first
and second class oars, a postal express
and baggage car. The cars were well
filled with returning excursionists from
Montreal wno were nearly an asleep.
The train arrived at Prescott's Junc-
tion on time and the Ottawa sleeper
was there attached to it. After leav-
ing Prescott there is a down grade and
soon the train was going fast. An ob-
struction was encountered and the lo-

comotive jumped the track carrying
the tender, baggage, mail, express,
smoking and two sleeping cars with it.
They ran on the ties fully a thousand
yards, when the engine went down an
embankment, the tender passing by to-

gether with the express car and land-
ing on the other side of the track. The
baggage car went still further on and
the body was thrown off alongside a
fence. In fact, every car except, the
sleepers was thrown upside down.
The express car was smashed into
kindling wood, while nothing remains
of the tender but a few pieces of iron.
It is truly wonderful how the passen-
gers escaped instant death. When the
passengers recovered from their fright,
search was made for those Who occu-
pied the forward cars. The engineer,
John A. Howarth, of Montreal, was
found with his arm around the whistle
of the locomotive, having blown it
twice before he was killed ; the fireman,
Wm. Taylor, of Montreal, was discov-
ered in a field alive but insensible.
Robert Scarlett, of Montreal, baggage--
master, was also insensible out soon
recovered. His shoulder was disloca-
ted and his arm sprained. How the two
express messengers, Arthur King, of
Toronto, and Wm. MacKenie, of
Hamilton, escaped with their lives is a
mystery. Their car was crushed to
splinters, .andMacKenzie, though in-
jured himself, rescued his partner.
Both were injured internally. The
second class passengers were badly
shaken up. They escaped through the
windows of the upset cars. A French
woman threw her two children through
a window, first breaking it with her
hands, cutting herself severely. S. P.
Hair, of Col ton, Mich., was injured in
the. back and internally. Others sus-
tained sprains and bruises. How there
occurred so few casualties is inexpli
cable, seeing toe condition or. tne
wreck. The accident was caused by a

vcow.

Report ef tne inspector of Steam Ven
aeIs.

Washington, August 13. The su-
pervising inspector-genera- l of steam
vessels reports that during the fiscal
year 1880-'8- 1, there were 168 lives lost
of passengers and crews upon the mer--
cnant steam vessels or tne unitea
States from explosions, fires, collisions,
snags, shipwrecks, accidental drown-
ings and miscellaneous causes. Among
those lost by shipwreck are included

- tne victims or tne disasters or tne City
of Vera Cruz and City of Alpena 128
persons, compared with previous
vears there has been an increase of 83
in the number of lives lost.

. New Orleans Outlook.
New Orleans, August 13. The cot

ton market has exhibited very little life
so far as tne spot Dusmess is concerned,
and thougn advances from other cotton
markets nave been rather unfavorable,
prices are well maintained. Futures
have also been quiet, though values
have been advanced some, quotations
being below 8 to 15 points better. In
financial circles the position is more in
accord with the- - usual summer dull-
ness, but all kinds of securities are held
with confidence and offered sparingly.
Int the line of provisions and bread-stuff- s,

business while fair for the sea-
son, is of moderate proportions. The
weather has been propitious for rice,
and the crop promises to be a large one.
The suirar cron is nro&rressine well.
though it is not thought that the yield
can nearly equal that of last year un- -
ter any circumstances, rne receipts
of train for the week are 180.000 bush
els for export.

N. S toclt market.
JSTot York, Aug. 13. 11 a, m. The

stock market opened irregular, there
being, however, no important changes
from the closing quotations of yester--
aay. in early dealings some few snares
recorded a slight advance, but at the
first board became weak, and a decline
os M to Mper cent, took pbrce, in which
St. Paul. Wabash Pacific and New Jersey Central were most prominent.

i

Jvlew of to Wnlttaker Case Cou- -

' Washjnpton, August 13.Judge
1 Aavocato-Gener- al Swain nas concludedhis Terreview
diet! in the WMerSid ffiaWe

now; reaqy lor the. ap--
l or dissent or ina irresiaent.
f until : ne i nun 'nefprt in ihA Tnnfrr it

nbr lririiUn fIfbject of ; conjee- -

" j
?f WWlJW".Hii.lfc-- Melvln,

.ti8ti$j4 yFW atepW, wascuredof

MfHoitv An AnvYh

The Atlanta tUf. of Toes!

Mr. JibnfFoA M i'-uso- ana mi
success in nnaing an Tmu.mii.eu. sappij I A. . ...o a, m. the
liaMfante f that Annn of th State

D,nl. fcotot .tfh - ;
Diwsu micu iiiiiou niuii

One of theiratxtfawtaawkajto SMth r
ueorgia was me lmpuriiy uiwfi-

made
preservation of .health almost an

impossibility The -- consequence was
thatona.of the 'naturally most fertile
regions was shunned, but comparative-
ly few people being willing to encoun-
ter disease and death . byv malaria and

unhealthy water they were com-

pelled to drink. A strata of bluish pipe
underlaid the top soil, and through
the water of the wells percolated a
became impregnated with decayed

vegetable matter and de:cdmposed re-

mains of marine deposits which abound
beneath the upper crust in all that

andiWag fit for nelthe? I man noryStodrffi: !

Mr. Fort, reasoning1 from his knowl-
edge of the geological formation, con-

cluded that by boring through these
upper stratas of clay till he came to the S.

rock formations dipping from the
mountains, he would strike the under
currents of pure water following these

courses, and the. result, JUas-justif-
ied

his reasoning. Notwithstanding
discouragmg, experience:ofothers
had attempted :the aam tiling in

small way and gave up in despair,
alsot;rofesspso geolqgf who

were supposed to te periecny posted in
such matters, he began to bore on a
farm known a3 Hickory Level, and at a
depth br$30 feet he secured a supply of
from six to eight gallons per minute of
water as pure and sparkling as any that
eveffiowed fjromthtf eSrUrursting up

feet high irem ther'mottth of the
well. .

His success, of course, demonstrates
fact that a plentiful supply of wa-

ter may be thus secured, and the prob-

abilities now are that that section of
Georgia.will abound in artesian wells,
and onckcfcthe great obstacles to liv

there will be avcQirje, and conse
quently ''the lands heretofore in little
demand will be sought for and be
much enhanced in value.

He has another theory in connection
with this subject, and that is that the
swampy regions may be to a great ex-

tent drained and reclaimed, thus get-

ting rid of the malaria propagators by
boring and tapping the substratas of
pipe clay which .form the bottom of
these water basins, permitting the wa-

ter to escape into the. sapd and pebble
formations beneath and ran off He
feels as confident of the correctness of
his views on this subject as he was in
the beUet that he could find the living
stream's of water which he did find.

The people down there are joyful
over the result of his labors, for it has
redeemed one of the most desirable
portions of Georgia heretofore of little
value for the reasons mentioned.

Now the question is if artesian wells
are a success in South Carolina and
Georgia may they not also be in this
section of North Carolina, which is
closer tolthe mountains and of a geolog-
ical formation not altogether dissimilar.
An artesian well in the centre of our
public square might not only supply
Charlotte with an abundance of the
purest water, but would also be a thing
of beauty to look upon, bursting cool
and spanning irom tne eartn.

mill Struck br tiffbtnluff and
and Barned.

St. Louis, August 13. The Atlantic
Flouring Mills, corner Main and Plumb
streets, were struck by lightning last
night. An explosion instantly followed
and fire issued from every part. In
half an hour the mill and its entire
contents were destroyed. A number of
men at work on different floors were
blown through doorways and windows,
receiving serious and perhaps fatal in-
juries. The fire spread to the city oil
works-an- d toward the house containing
rosin and turpentine. About seventy
men were employed in the mill, all of
whom, it is said, are accounted for, but
Several are badly burned. Loss on the
mill, 140,000; insurance $120,0004 The
Oil works were damaged to .the extent
ef $45,000 'Jogs tin rosin, and warehouse
not known. '

RllaaUsippi Greenbacken and Repub-
licans will Unite.

New Orleans, August 12. The
Democrat's Jacksonville, Miss., corres
pondent says : The Greenbackers have
called a convention to meet here on
the 24th , and the Republicans one for
the 25th: inst. The executive commit
tees of the two parties - held a meeting
WednegdayIt is understood the Green- -

1 1 1 I A -- 1 L.

oacKers win iiummaue a uc&eb com-
posed of Greenbackers, Republicans
ana inaepenaent democrats, ana tnat
the Republicans who meet on the fol-
lowing day will endorse the nominee of
the Greenback convention, lion, uen
King, Independent Democrat, will pro-
bably be placed at the head of the
ticket.

Cardinal Jacobine lasuea a Circular
to Nuncioa.

London, August 13. The correspon
dent bf the Times at Rome saysi Car-
dinal Jacobine.Papal Secretary of State,
uaa seub a circmar w nuncios ia re-
gard. tQ the present meeting in Rome
to urge tne aooiition or papal guaran-
tees the numort of which mav be
judged from the fact that the Pope has
openly statea tnat he considers the
speeches made at the meeting as a
greater, offense - against the Church
than the disturbances at the removal
of tie remains of Pius inasmuch as
at the abolition meetine insults were
direetly and with impuDity levelled at
tne living pontujt in his own person as
the head of the Catholic religion and
as sovereign guaranteed by Italian
laws.

The Weather.
Washington, Augnst 13 For the

Middle Atlantic States : Much cooler
and partly cloudy weajh0t local rains,
WesteHv veering to northerly winds,
higher barometer.

For the South Atlantic rodlSftsttStilf
States: Partly cloudy weather followed
bv local rains, southwesterly winds, sta--

uriower "iiuro anu oa-
rometer. -

ror the West Gulf States: Fair wea--

h Z inn.7XnZ 1' "C'Jrt7jr. t T ",
t.l t f - .iM j ;

I kjnw op Blltera will Dear rsco mmend&tkm
honestly. All mtsp me tbein confe dppn t&am tha
nignesi encomiums, ana pre mem credit for rda-ki- ng

earM all th proprietor Warm jtolTtbemIhare kec tteuj since tfyej wrre first otfeiotfiiPool. Pk Mh ranX fiWfCMdmaintained 1L and are more eallea fnFHrm m
yuicrs ouiuuuieu. sq vpjt as. cyer. jejaerj rn the
nitrn Tepmanoa iot pnntr anp nseiaioBss 1

nneuu unm somemijjg x hare
ie with MiytjatBnecme

cnAStB jpwEEitprprtr
AT
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Yellow fever is- -4oiftgrilts Work in
Cuba. ;

not
- Illlndla exhibits a; murdered man lib
with fqrty-flKh- t bullet holes in him. .

The Atlanta Constitution wants the
Vormon. missionaries driyen out of
Georgia, 'i r :'.

"
.' J - -

Chicago comes to the front with a
12--year-ol- d girl who is the mother of
13--pound baby.

The cornerstone of the new Masonic
Temple at Augusta was laid with im-

posing ceremonies yesterday.
i i i

King Kalakaua says he don't want to
Bell the Sandwich Islands, and couldn't
if he wanted to.

Two steamers loaded with machinery
forjtha Atlanta Exposition have sailed
from England.

A bfll has been introduced in the Geo-gi-a

Senate making the propagation of
polygamy in that State a felony. of

1 '

St Louis is to have a new $2,000,000

hotel, which, it is said, will be, when
completed; the finest in America.

m
There are 100,000 commercial "drum-

mers" in this country. That South Car-

olina preacher had better look out.

The manufacturing interests of Pat-erso- n, is
N. J, lose $50,000 every time a It

circus puts in an appearance.
in

In two days of the past week claims
were filed at Albany, N. to twenty
alleged gold mines discovered in that
State. of

.

They are getting up a nice little tus-

sle between the English House of Lords
and Commons over the amendments

into the Irish land bill.

The property of the State of Missouri
is assessed at $600,000,000; which the
St Louis Republican says is about one-ha- lf

its real value.

The Sand Lot orators in San Francis-
co don't seem to have checked Chinese
immigration much. There is a steady
tide, some days running up to a thous-
and.

The continued illness of the Presi-
dent is leading to the inquiry whether
Vice-Preside- nt Arthur should not as
sume the duties of the office until his
recovery.

The finance committee of the House
or iiepresentatives in Georgia, has re
commended a bill to provide for the
erection of a new capitol building in
Atlanta. It is much needed.

Guiteau is a distinguished criminal.
He has a special jailor, whose business
it is to look after him and him only.
The next thing they know he will be
getting proud.

A Yein of silver two feet wide has
been discovered at Maretown, Vt, on
the top of a mountain. The owner of
the land refused $18,000 for it. The ore
assayed in Boston was found worth
$5,000 per ton.

Old Spotted Tail, the Indian chief
recently slain by Crow Dog, said he
never saw a bald-heade- d man who
would not lie. He probably encounter-
ed Ben Butler sometime and judged
the bald-heade- d family accordingly.

"United States Senators and clerks
Who depend upon their salaries for a
living and for summer pleasures, will
have to borrow until Col. Burch's suc-
cessor is elected and qualified." A good
many of them do that already.

John McKeegan, a wealthy citizen of
Charleston, recently , deceased, be-
queathed . his estate estimated be
tween $40,000 and $60,000, except a few 1

Biuau ueyuesLs to mamauais, to trus--1

tees to De used in the rebuilding of the I

Catholic cathedral, burned in that city
in 1861. .

The Augusta Evening News has been
sampling it. It says:

"The North Carolina prohibition
wuvcmeiib was cmeny noise, it ena-
bled the Republicans of that State to
eommit themselves to the sale of rum
in any quantity to anybody. And the
North Carolina rum is fearful stuff.

The enthusiastic friend, who lives at
uypreas Creek, Bladen county, N. C
who wants to run the" proprietor of
The Observes for Governor, is hereby
tendered our thanks for his compli-
mentary allusions, but as he is the only
man who has so expressed himself, we
may well remark that he is just a little
too "previous."

A mysterious disease has shown it-
self among the tomatoes of New Jer-
sey and Delaware, and to some extent
in Pennsylvania and Maryland. It
rots the tomatoes on the vine and makes
them totally unfit for market As this
is a considerable industry among the
farmers in these sections, they are
consequently feeling blue over it Its
tendency will be to raise the price of
the canned article.

-- en
Mr. H. P. Dooly, of Forest City, Ar-

kansas, claims to have invented a cot-
ton picking machine, which he has been
operating for four years. He says it
can be built for $100, and with a boy to
manage and aliorse to pull, will pick
ten acres of cotton a day and blow out
all dust and trasK Mr. David Scott of
Greensboro, in this State, has invented
one which he claims to be a success, but
he lacks the means to place it before

-- the public,

Galveston News: California's fruit
bonanza ia turning out more satisfac
tory Jesuits than ier wonderful gold
Moduct did twenty years ago. Her
Whole population Is getting rich rising
oranges, lemons, ffgs, grapes, peaches,

' bears, plums, r walnuts, apricots, and
Vven olives, 'All these, 'fruit ;can fee

arrown in portions of Texa as ,well as
WC5allfotr4aTand4but for epreva

craieTexas might nofrriyal
- iKeat Stated th weaUhrodu

v
idug products.:; ; --' j

which we warrant For Lndw Wear we him
of LfWlleg'

Ma comrdeto

RANJEIN'r &1BRO , ,
Central Hotel Block. Tra ie Stropt

r
BUEGESS 3IC30LS,

ALL KIHDf

BEDDING, &C.
a nu LOT ov

Cheap Bedsteads,
AK9 LOUXQXS,

"Pari at Mr fThamho)
I oortinoffAunKsamiAirs.J 0.1 mttiu

K.C.

Grocer s
STREET,

RICHMOND, VA.

' Our claim for merit is based R
upon, the fact tliat a chemical K
analysis proves that the tobacco Eg

grovrn in our section is better y
adapted to makeaGOOD,PURE, g
satisfactory smoke than iANyH
Uiatr, tobacco giow 11 in t
world and beinff situated int
the HEART of this fi.ie tobacco K
section, "WE have the PICK ofW
the offerings. The public ap-- fj

nreciate this : hence our sales
EXCEED the products of ALLi
tho leading manufactories com-bine-d.

tfi&'None genuine unless it
bears the trade-mar-k of the HulL

, .HttscellaaetrKS.

CHINA PALACE

OF

I Brookfield & Co.

JUST RECEIVED,

100 GROSS

Fruit Jars S Jelly Tumblers

OY BEST MAKERS,

Which we ofler very low, wholesale and retail.

FULL LINE Of ;

Crockery, Glassware,

House Goods

, v French China, Triple-Plat- ed Ware.

A Lot of BABY CARRIAGES, Just to hand.

S

5 RKl.I.tMfini 1 T rnon

ICE CHESTS, WATER COOJ.EKS,

ICE CBAM TREXZEBS, Etc.

Water Coolers -- 1 gallon, 50c; 2 gal., 76a

SALEM ACADEMY,
8AEEHT, If. CJ.

THIS InsUtnUan commends itself to the public
a notably pleasant and safe home and hiKti

class school for girls and rpung women.
It has during the past few years been greatlr

improved. Its SCHOLASTIC ARK NQEMMS
have been remodeled and its standards advanced.
It now offers all the advantages of similar institu-
tions Of the highest grade. A large number of In-

structors la emnloved. and nalns-takfr- is lnatruc--

tion Is guaranteed. It offers a liberal Xngllsb, or
English and classical course for graduation, and,
under its riew adtaunlatraUon. has alraadvHtda- -

jukhx lwiui uiuiumai nnir Terr nmmiHii
u Tne iXJMJid XIO A&RANGI
enif have latterly been re-a-d secwturesident pupils U)e largest measure ot comfort
ana convenience. jagnt resident teachers Aie
continually in charge,) and give special attention
to the cultivation of correct manners and habits in
growing girls. Systematic and enlightened physi-
cal culture and care of health are prominent fea-
tures In the Improvements recently perfected.

Exceptional facilities are offend for the study
of MUSIC. The results of practical work In its
Music Department during the past few years,
would warrant tho; Academy, la the opinion of
competent ertticsr In inviting comparison with any
other similar Institution tnthe South.- - A two to
three rears graduating coarse (with diploma) has
quite recently been lntrodueed- - v , ;

Special attention Is directed to the advantages
now also obtainable in the DEPARTMENT OK
DRAWING AND PAINTING," which has been re-
organized and placed in charge .of a lady of spe-
cial ability and superior training. A high standard
of excellence will be maintained and the best
methods observed. A variety of branches of stady
Is offered and careful tuition la guaranteed.

The 78th year begins September 1, 1881.
RT. J. T. ZORN, Principal.

Julj27,dAw ; ;()
. r. t

JSOTIOifi.
ROBERT HILL, Of Rlcbnwnd.1! a; will deliver

or express to any Dereonfree of transport
uon, ingredients sxtonak of nla Premium Black
writing ink to make 2V gallons, only adding
hot water, lor not to be paid for until ap
prorea. ROBERT HILL,

i ... Sv tok Manufacturer. All Colors,
sugia s v v ,BJonmond,Ta

St. CHARLES HOTEL

THI8 house has been leased for a term of rears
Mr, pr. Beeves, wbose Intention is to

keep a stricUy3ot;ass4Muse (a eery Mp&n.
Commodiou. sample rooms ooftnlaad secooa

fjoora. m ) i !!' ' - 5' .

The patronage of tne public is solicited.
lulylntf.

or ; FORENTsV
111 W aHttm MIAM ffW Wisy AlMslllslsssI Hot nextuai owsv a warns aaa auv vwuivvt

JL to w. n. trathers is lor rent after Jannarr
1st, - JNQ L. MOREHEAI

lines el the best grades. Please give us a can.

marft

' STATE NEWS.

Raleigh Netos-Observ- er : Died, Thurs-
day morning, at 3 o'clock, Willis Kno-lan-d.

infant son of Lizzie J. and W. D.
ISepark, aged 16 months. ?

A friend just from Asheville says the
number of visitors is estimated at 3,000.

Since the Republicans are so anxious
make prohibition a party question

and ascribe all the glory of the defeat
themselves, it might be well to give

the vote of the prominent State officers.
For prohibition, Gov. Jarvis and Mr.
Scarborough; against prohibition, Sec-
retary of State, Attorney-Gener-al and
Auditor. The Treasurer was opposed
toit, butwas prevented from voting
by indisposition.

Anson Times: Prof. Neave, direc-
tor of the State band to go to York-tow- n,

has selected Mr. V. Wilson of
our town as a member.

A mad dog was killed near Coving-
ton's, in Richmond county, a few days
since. Before killed he had bit two
negroes and several dogs.

Mr. Wm. McLendon had his house
broken into on Monday of last week,
and some articles stolen. The same
night the chickens of Rev. Mr. Star-rett- e

did not roost high enough.
On Sunday last the lightning struck

near the residence of Mrs. Jane Sasser,
stunning her and a colored woman
named Maria Rodgers. Maria was not
hurt much, only having the soles of
her shoes torn off, but Mrs. S. has not
entirely recovered yet. Several chick-
ens were killed by the bolt

Mr. Edmund Hutchinson, one of the
oldest citizens of Wadesboro, died last
Monday.

Concord Sun :. A. J. Black welder, of
our town, has been chosen by the com-
mittee to superintend the macadamiz-
ing of the street leading to the depot.

W. M. Coleman is before the world
again in a book entitled the "Primitive
Yankee."

John H. McEachern died suddenly
on last Sunday.

The new brick church on Depot
street (colored Presbyterian) is nearly
completed and will not only be com-
fortable but realy an ornament to the
town.

Dr. Mears and two or three other
gentlemen at the Phoenix mine ' were
taken violently ill on last Thursday
morning. The Dr. and Mr. Vandiver
are still suffering and sent for Dr. Hen-
derson. It is supposed they took sick
from some impurities in the milk they
drank for breakfast.

Rockingham Spirit of the South:
There is a prominent and well-know- n

liquor dealer in Wilmington down
whose throat not a drop of any kind of
intoxicating liquors ever passed.

Notwithstanding Richmond county
rolled up a majority of 1,160 against
prohibition, the county commissioners,
last Monday, refused all applications.
for licenses to retail spirituous liquors.

Statesville Landmark: Superior
court, Judge Seymour, meets Monday.
This is the first court of the circuit.
There are no criminal cases of conse-
quence for trial and a good deal of
work will probably be done on the civil
docket. bast Sunday morning we
had splendid rains in Statesville, and
these, we are glad to know, reached to
various parts of the county. Vegeta
tion has much revived and the hearts
of farmers and gardeners were made
to rejoice.

About 0 o'clock last Sunday night,
Mr. R. B. Joyner, the jailor, ascertained
that a party ot prisoners had cut their
way into the large room on the second
floor of the jail. The falling of brick
betrayed them and, help having been
called in, they were soon remanded to
safe Quarters.

It is stated that a marked increase in
the sale of stamps at the revenue office
in this place was inaugurated the very
morning after the election, and the
editor of the Internal Revenue Guide
states that on the same day he received
more orders for blanks than for a very
long time before.

It seems that there are horse thieves
around. On the night of the 8d inst., a
laborer on the farm of Mr. J. R. Davis,
of this vicinity, ran two men away
from Mr. Davis' barn, early in the night.
Later they returned, when the laborer,
who was still on the watch, fired upon
them, with what result is not known.

Burke Blade: About forty brandy
distillers will commence operations
soon in tins county.

The refreshing rains have cheered
the hearts of our farmers and wonder
fully increased the corn prospect.
' Wilmington Star: Mr. Edward Rue;
of this city, who went to Favetteville
some weeks since, accidentally shot
himself in the head a few days ago, and
has since died of his injuries. Deceased
was at one time in the emDlov o:

Messrs. Gerhardt & Co., and is a black
smith by trade. He was between 25
and 30 years of age and leaves a wife.

The postmaster at Fayetteville is no
derelict as reported by telegraph a few
days ago, but has settled promptly and
in full with tne government.

Lucy Morse, colored, was knocked
down with a brick and severely cut by
Wm. Phinney, colored, Wednesday
night. He was arrested.

Te Souse of fiords Tnita.
Liverpool. August 13. The House

of Lords last night insisted on most of
its amendments to the land bill, in the
House of Commons Gladstone said
that in consequence of the action of
the House of Lords in adhering to its
amendments, he did not propose to ask
the House to consider the amendments
to the land bill on Saturday, but would
asK tnem to ao so on Monday.

BURNETT'S COCOAISE,
For Premature Lo of Hair A Phitadelphlan's

Opinion.
One yiar :wo my hair eoromen."e.t falling out

until 1 was a! mo t bald. After uU-.- Cocoalne a
fewro"nihs I iv.ve now a tuick growth of new
hair. aLKX. HENRY,

No 814 Kast Qlrard Ave.
Burnvr wnrmg xt'actS alwujs standard.

THE BE. v;o(j R ut Ui hair may be
Barer rettairtt-.- : ii u ing Hair Balsam,
wnicn is unrnt anmmi jcr its pcrtume,
ujcaa 1U9 uai.uifuu eradicating properties.

Diyiikiiil Notice.
NOETH CABOUXA RilLHOAD CO., --

,

ElCBXTABt AHD TEXABCTBXB'S OlTiCX.
COHFAKT SHOPS, N. C., Aug; 10, 1881

"HE second payment of 8 per cent of Dividend
no. iw, wui ne aue u in or September tockholderg of noon oa 10th of August. The
?2V J5 .S?p17 yy1 be closed from
lOUj of August to gem of September. 1881.

MACON SCHOOL,

J8fv - Tmj tenth ieaflon will open 6eptem--i

4 Hi nnaersignea
.For catalOKues

-
apply to

anglf,d hclpajs.

mras iy

V. T. BLAGKWELL & GO,
Durham, N. C.

Huiufkctcrera of tht Original ud Only Genuln

DURHAM
TOBACCO

Mar 23 ly

Ml Sl Joseph's Female Academy

HICKORY, CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

THIS school, located near the town of Hickory.
county. N. C. within a few minutes' I

walk ot the depot, and a few hours' travel by rail
01 tne ea Asnevuie, is conducted by tne
Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, who for nearly
three quarters of this century, and until recently
unaided, founded and directed all the female
Catholic literary institutions in the Carollnas and
Georgia, mcaory is a great beaitn resort, having
In Its vicinity the celebrated Catawba Springs.
Malarial diseases and consumption are unknown
In this Immediate section, and visiting patients
rapidly recover under the Influence of its unsur
passed cumate. no undue lnnuence used on tne
religious principles of the pupils, but to Insure
regularity all must conform to the general rules of
the Institution.

The scholastic year of ten months consists of
two sessions, each session payable In advance.
Board, washing, fuel, light, tuition In Eng--

usn, L.aon, needle worK and domestic
economy, ner session. - $65.00

Intranee fee, - K.00
Yacation In the academy, .... 20.00

Music namtlng, drawing, languages, etc. form
moderate extra cnarges.

Letters of inquiry should be addressed to tne
SISTER SUPERIORESS,

aug9,dtf Hickory, N. C.

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED,

iCT7jBMis,iNt
WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DR. DYE'S
ElectroTVoItaia Appliance
r tf. f. i

offering from Nervous WelKiiaaea,Gei)-Ara- lDebility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from ABUgn and Oth d.
Cauus, or to. any one alHicted with Rheuma-Uu- n,

Neuraleia, Viiruly-.i- s, Spinal Difficulties,
Klduey or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-tuie- a,

and other Duuaiie of the Vital Organs.
Also woyss trpubled with dtseasea' peculiar fo
their sex. - , rf

' Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that have ever
been constructed upon scientific prineiples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who bnve
been qalckly and radically cured b
their use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, girin?
ell Information Jree. Address,

yOllAIC EXIT CO., ICfttiall, XiohJ
JuIySl

to

b - r

i2t3
r;f (oh

- full itlP. 0. WILSON,
, CHARLOTTE, K.C., .

Sole Agent for

LOUIS COOK,

foliimhas Buggy
' AHS TBS ,

WATIBTOWN SPRINa WAGON GOMPASCES,

BUGGHS, IIJW 8PK

OPEN BUQaiES, 9551 r. ,Pp?BU0aiJ3, $85.
Special inducementa to thelwholesale trade'Poneeppndfince solicited.

44M32tfr


